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INTRODUCTION 
"It was more than 200 years ago that this first glimpse 
of Iowa was given to the world. No plow had ever turned a 
furrow on its virgin soil: the sound of firearms had never 
echoed among its groves and valleys. Its vast, natural 
meadows were covered with a carpet of waving grass, inter­
mingled with myriads of brilliant wild flowers, radiant in 
the glow of a July sunlight. Nature here ruled supreme over 
the broad expanse of prairie ••• " This account of presettle­
ment Iowa is given by Gue (1899). 
However, in the same year Shambaugh (1899) writes 
"Vast prairies have been turned into innumerable farms. Corn, 
oats, wheat, rye, timothy and blue-grass have taken the place 
of wild vegetation ••• Prairie chickens, quail, grouse and 
deer have disappeared ••• Villages, to~~s and cities every­
where add to the evidence of a growing civilization." 
In 1933 the state of Iowa, realizing the possible loss 
of all remnants of the prairie of presettlement Iowa, made 
provisions for the preservation of the remaining tracts of 
native prairie. These prairie renmants have since been 
extensively studied. Brotherson (1969) reports that " .•• 
recent studies, present ecological and taxonomic descriptions 
of four state-o'Arned native prairie tracts. All accounts con~ 
tain extensive reviews of prairie literature. The studies 
also include information on soils, micro-cl te, topography, 
and management." 
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Recently the trend has been to produce new prairie 
through restoration. Research in this area has been reported 
by Christiansen and Landers (1966), Christiansen (1967), and 
Anderson (1970). Prairie is now being considered as land­
scape for residential, public and industrial buildings; road­
side management for our highways (Landers and Kowalski, 1968); 
erosion control and reclaiming of waste land; and for the 
education of students and the general public about the prairie 
of presettlement Iowa. 
Prairie restoration involves a variety of problems of 
which many are related to the germination of the native plant 
seed and the establishment of the native plants. The studies 
of germination and establishment under various conditions 
indicate the principle problem of establishment is the early 
growing season competition of weedy forbs and grasseso The 
competition from established perepnial and annual weedy 
grasses and forbs was reported to be detrimental to the vigor 
and establishment of prairie grasses by Robocker and Diller 
(1955). Christiansen (1967) states that plots kept weed-free 
produced the largest percentage of establishment. Christiansen 
and Landers (1966) found similar results with the weed-free 
treatment favoring highest germination and establishment. 
Prairie management generally incorporates mowing, 
burning, cultivation and chemical treatment to control the 
growth of weedy grasses and forbs. aver (1954) discussed 
the effects of the management techniques for controlJt':1g weeds 
-------------------------
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on the individual species of the prairie and the total com­
position of the prairie, concluding that eradication of 
competing weeds was beneficial to the native plants. 
Mowing of mature native plants was studied by Hayden 
and Aikman (1949). Their conclusion was that annual mowing 
had no harmful effects. However, the research by Robocker 
and Miller (1955) indicated that mowing had generally adverse 
affects on tall growing native grasses, affecting the indi­
vidual species according to the growth stage of the plant and 
the frequency of mowing. Similar opinions of the detrimental 
affect of mowing to tall prairie grasses were given by 
Landers and Kowalski (1968). 
Burning is a controversial method employed in prairie 
management. Its beneficial effects have been questioned by 
many researchers, thus the literature concerning burning as 
a management tool displays a variety of viewpoints. 
Hobocker and Miller (1955) said burning appeared to be 
injurious to some prairie grasses and beneficial to others, 
depending on the stage of growth of the individual specieso 
Favoring burning as a management tool, Kucera and Ehrenreich 
(1962) found a marked increase in growth of plants in experi­
mental plots that had been burned. Hadley and Kieckhefer 
(1963) expressed the need for frequent fires as an important 
tool in the management of prairie. 
CUltivation destroys established weedy grasses and 
forbs, prevents the growth of weed seedlings, and hinders 
>'''.'-------------------------­
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germination of viable weed seed. Roberts (1963) concluded 
that the type of primary cultivation employed is relatively 
unimportant so far as the population of viable weed seeds in 
the soil is concerned. 
Herbicides are used extensively in land management to 
control the growth of weeds. Treatment of an area with an 
herbicide or soil sterilant has become less desirable as 
their harmful residual effect on the flora and fauna of the 
prairie has become known. Landers and Kowalski (1968) 
reported that herbicides often instead of eliminating weeds, 
created disturbances which perpetuated them. Similarly, it 
was found that herbicides often destroyed the natural vege­
tation and encouraged the growth of noxious weeds (Anderson, 
1970). Thus the sensitivity of native plants to herbicides 
and soil sterilants has limited their use to the control of 
specific species of weeds. 
The previously mentioned techniques for weed control 
In well established prairies have been extensively studied. 
However, their application to the control of weeds in land 
prepared for the germination and establishment of native 
plants has received negligible attention. 
The purpose of this study was to compare cultivation, 
burning and herbicide as methods of weed control in seed beds 
prepared for the germination and establishment of Big Blue­
stem (Andropogon gerardi)" Little Bluestem (Andropogon 
scoparius), ~ide-03ts GralM:l (Bouteloua curt~penciula), 
""."---------------------------, 
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Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), and Indian Grass 
(Sorghastrum nutans). 
METHODS AND Nil\.TERIALS 
The experimental site used in this study was located 
in Polk County, Iowa, Webster to~mship (T. 79N. and R. 25W.), 
approximately three-fourths of a mile north of 7500 Meredith 
Drive, Urbandale, Iowa. The site was a ten acre abandoned 
pasture purchased by the Urbandale Park Board and intended 
for a public park to be opened in 1980. This pasture was 
cultivated before 1960 and more recently has been inter­
mittently grazed by livestock. 
A survey of the vegetation revealed the pasture to be 
predominantly a mixture of grasses. This mixture included 
smooth brome grass (Bromus inermis), barnyard grass 
(Echinochloa pungens), foxtail grass (Setaria viridis L. 
and Setaria glauca), stink grass (Eragrostia megastachya), 
and blue grass (Foa pratensis)0 Weedy forbs identified were 
velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasti), common milkweed (Asclepias 
s.yriaca), wild morning glory (Convolvulus sepium), Canadian 
this tIe (Girsium arvense) carpet weed (Eollugo vertidllata) f 
purple alfalfa (Medicago sativa), red clover (Trifoluim 
pratense), common rag1'!eed (Ambrosia elatior), and cockle bur 
(Xanthium strumarium). The plants were classified to genus 
according to Hitchcock (1968), Isely (1962), and j,~uenscher 
(1960) •
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A level portion with a slight slope to the east, in 
the north-east corner of the pasture was selected for the 
experimental site. The United States Department of Agricul­
ture's soil survey of Polk County in 1957 indicated the soil 
to be Webster silty clay loam of Cary Glacial till origin. 
An analysis of the soil of the plot indicated it to 
have a neutral pH and was low in available phosphate and 
potash (Soils Testing Laboratory Iowa State University, Ames, 
Iowa, 1970). The phosphate and potash were lower than desir­
able for the growth of prairie grasses; however, application 
of commercial fertilizer was avoided to prevent introduction 
of another variable to the experiment. 
Table 1. The pH and nutrient determinations on 
soil from plots 1-8 before application 
of herbicide "* 
Available Available 
P20S K20 
Depth 
in 
inches pH 
(Phosphorus) 
Ibs. I acre 
(Potash) 
los. I acre 
Plots 
1 and S 6 7·0 10 132 
2 and 6 /0 7·1 8 294 
3 and 7 6 7·1 7 191 
L~ and 8 /() 7·°5 7 232 
*These determinations were made by the Soils Testing
Laboratory Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
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The experimental site was 80 feet by 40 feet, sub­
divided into eight plots (Fig. 1). each plot measuring 20 
feet by 15 feet. A longitudinal strip ten feet wide was left 
fallow to separate plots 1, 2, 3, and 4 from 5, 6, 7, and 8. 
The fallow strip served as a buffer zone to prevent the move­
ment of the herbicide into adjacent plots through transloca­
tion. 
On April 25, 1970, a tractor with a standard ~IO 
furrow plow made a five foot strip around the experimental 
area. This border around the experimental site was kept 
weed-free throughout the summer as a buffer zone to restrict 
the movement of weedy plants into the experimental site from 
the adjacent pasture. The initial vegetation of plots 1, 2, 
5, and 6 was burned completely requiring less than one-half 
hour. Plots 1 and 5 were plowed immediately after theftre 
subsided. 
In Ii"ay, the entire plowed area, inclUding the border, 
was cJ.isked using a tractor and standard CUltivation disk 
(Fig;. 2). 1\'10 days later the disked area was rota-tilled 
with a hand operated heavy-duty rota-tiller. Any remaining 
large clumps of weeds or grass root masses were weeded out 
by hand. 
Five weeks later plots 2 and 6 showed a substantial 
1'8- ()\!rth of the blue grass sod which contained an occasiorlGl 
clump of purple alfalfa (Fi~. J). Flats 1 and 5 and 
plots J and 7 (Fig. 5) showed only a sli t new tll of 
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weed control used in the Individual 
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Figure 2.	 View of entire experimental area. The plot in the 
foreground is burned-cultivated. Burned, culti­
vatea, and undisturbed plots appear in that 0 
in the background. Lay-1970.-­
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Figure J. Plots 2 and 6 exhibited abundant crDwth of FQa 
pratensis two weeks 2fter burning. 1970. 
11
 
Figure 4. Plots 1 and 5 after burning and cUltivation with 
a standard disk. Lay 1970. 
12
 
Fi~ure 5. Plots J and 7 after cUltivation with a standard 
dis}~. t'lay 1970. 
,oS.'_-------------_ 
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weedy forbs and grasses from seed which gerluinated after 
cultivation. Plots 4 and 8 (Fig. 6) which were undisturbed, 
had an abundance of brome grass in full bloom. This existing 
vegetation was destroyed in plots 1, J, 5, and 6, and in the 
border by rota-tilling with a small hand operated garden roto­
tiller. 
A general herbicide, Ammonium Sulphamate (Ammate), 
purchased from the Fisher Chemical Company was selected for 
its properties of being non-toxic to soil microorganisms and 
fauna (Smith, Dawson, Wenzel, 1945), non-residual in the 
soil, effective against the vegetation for a month and then 
rapidly leaching out of the soil (Petersen and Petersen, 
1960). These properties insure destruction of the weedy vege­
tation with suitable time in the growing season remaining to 
allow the prairie grass seed to germinate and become esta­
blif::1hed. 
A solution of one pound of ammonium sulphamate per 
one gallon of tap water (I.S.U. Cooperative Extension Servic\:;, 
1964) was prepared and applied with a three-gallon hand 
Vclcuum pump sprayer on July 10th to plots 1, 2, J, and 4 at 
the rate of one and one-fourth gallons per JOO square feet. 
Five days later the ammonium sulphamate had destroyed the 
weedy forbs and the above-ground structures of the grass 
plants (Fig. 7, 8, 9, 10). 
Plots 2, J, 5, and 7 were hand-raked to loosen e 
~wil on ~iuly 15, 1970. 'rhe seed of Big Bluestem (AnclroPOr·on 
14
 
Figure 6.	 Plots 4 and 8 exhibit Bromus inermis, the 
dominant grass of these plots, in full bloom. 
Vay 1970. 
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Figure 7.	 In the foreground is plot 1 after the application 
of ammonium sulphamate. Plot 5 in the background 
did not receive chemical treatment. June 1970. 
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Figure 8.	 In the foreground is plot 2 after the application 
of ammonium sulphamate. Plot 6 in the background 
did not receive chemical treatment. June 1970. 
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Figure 9.	 In the foreground is plot 3 after the application 
of ammonium sulphamate. Plot 7 in the background 
did not receive chemical treatment. June 1970. 
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Figure 10.	 In the foreground is plot 4 after the applica~ion 
of ammonium sulphamate. Plot 8 in the background 
to the left of plot 4 did not receive chemical 
treatment. June 1970. 
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gerardi), Little Bluestem (Andropogon scoparius), Side-oats 
Grama (Bouteloua curtipendula), Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum), 
and Indian Grass (Sorghastrum nutans) for each plot was 
weighed, mixed by vigorous shaking in a paper bag for several 
minutes, and sown by broadcasting (Landers, 1970) at a rate 
of 207 grams per 300 square feet. This weight of weed con­
tains approximately 211 live seeds per square foot divided 
among the five species of prairie grass (Wilson Seed Farms, 
1970). A hand rake was used to cover the seed with approxi­
mately one-half inch of soil. 
A small plot of ground at 7501 Meredith Drive, 
Urbandale, Iowa, was prepared in a corner of a cultivated 
field of Webster silty clay loam, approximately one mile 
from the experimental site. An amount of seed equal to that 
used for each experimental plot was broadcast and covered 
with soil. This plot was artificially watered and hand 
weeded to ensure growth of the grass seedlings. The grass 
seedlings from this plot (3 to 10 inches in height) were 
removed and mounted on herbarium sheets in October. The 
herbarium sheets were used for field identification. 
In October the individual experimental plots were 
sampled. The quadrat-frequency technique was used for 
sampling the experimental plots (Fig. 11). The south edge 
of plots 1, 2, 3, and 4 and the north edge of plots 5, 6, 7, 
and 8 were used as baselines. One perpendicular transect 
line W;;lS placed ever:y four feet along the baseline, with each 
20 
plot having five transects. Seven quadrats were placed one 
foot apart along each 15 foot transect. The first quadrat of 
each transect was placed of the transect with restricted 
randomization. The quadrat was placed at the base-line on 
the first transect, t
 foot from the base-line on the second 
transect, 1 foot from the base-line on the third transect, at 
the base-line on the fourth transect, and ! foot from the 
base-line on the fifth transect. This pattern was repeated 
for the placing of the quadrats in each plot sampled. 
B
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Figure 11.	 Experimental plot showing the technique used for 
sampling. One foot square quadrats (.) were 
placed along the transect line at one fo?t 
intervals beginning either at the base-ll.ne, 
foot from the base-line t or 1 foot from the 
base-line. (Scale: 1/8 inch =
 1 foot) 
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Studies by Wiegart (1962), Van DYne, Vogel, and 
Fisser (1963), and hyder, Conrad, frueller, Calvin, Poulton 
and Sneva (1963) indicated that the one-foot square quadrat 
is the optimum size for the type of vegetation in the experi­
mental area. Only species of the five prairie grasses pre­
sent within the quadrat (the center of the plant or half of 
its area) are recorded. The five species of grasses were 
identified according to Weaver (1954) and Hitchcock (1968). 
The herbarium sheets with specimens from the plot at 7501 
tieredith Drive of Andropogon gerardi, Andropogon scoparius, 
Bouteloua curtipendula, Panicum virgatum, and Sorghastrum 
nutans were used for comparison when necessary. 
An analysis of variance test was used to determine if 
the method of weed control or the interaction between methods 
of weed control produced significant differences in the 
amount of germination and establishment of five prairie grass 
species. 'lne analysis of variance was used specifically to 
determine the significance of the number of plants between 
the plots and within the plots (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967)· 
RESULTS 
In October 1970, the experimental plots, located 
three-fourths of a mi le north of 7500 I,;eredi th Drive in 
Urbandale, were sampled. Thirty-five foot square quadrats 
were randomly placed along transect lines in each plot. The 
n1. b 0 1~ 4h e _ ~p"ncl'e~_ of- p_r~Rl'rie >,c,',rass_ '.tm er t; ~fl'V'(~ _~ v _  found within the 
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thirty-five quadrats placed in each plot was recorded. The 
data collected indicated the number of the five species of 
prairie grass plants which germinated under the conditions 
of seven different weed control treatments. An analysis of 
variance test was used to measure any difference between the 
number of plants in experimental plots as compared to the 
control plot, and the number of plants within the experi­
mental plots as compared one to another (Table 2)~ 
The F-value was subsequently determined at a signi­
ficant level of .01, using 1 as the degree of freedom for the 
greater mean square and 272 (interpolated between 200 and 
400) as the degree of freedom for the smaller mean square. 
The significant F-value was calculated to be J.88 (Snedecor 
and Cochran, 1967). Table 3 illustrates that the control or 
elimination of weedy plants was highly significant. The 
herbicide treatment was the only method of weed control which 
did not produce significant results at the .01 level. The 
F-value for the remaining treatments were all significant. 
The analysis of variance test (Table 4) indicated that 
cultivation was the most significant method of weed control 
for the five species of grass. Each species responded more 
to this single treatment than to any other single treatment 
or interaction between treatments. It is also meaningful to 
mention that when a significant response to the herbicide 
occurl~ed, the interaction between cul tiva tion and the herbi­
cide was also si~nificant. This relationship is due to the 
23 
Table 2.	 The total number of Andropogon gerardi, Andropogon 
scoparius, Bouteloua curtipendula, Panicum 
virgatum, Sorghastrum nutans counted in the thirty­
five foot-square samples taken in each experimental 
plot and the control plot 
..;. •g • A.s . B.c. P.v. Srtg. 
treatment 
i't (Cultivation) 2 80 34 47 99 
B (Burning) 0 a 0 0 0 
r'
"-' (Herbicide) 0 1 1 0 1 
AB (interaction) 1.5 148 201 160 123 
,', ,.-,
A0 (interaction) 15 7 82 157 27 
:.JC (interaction) n 0 "?G,~ 17 15 16 
ABC (interaction) 10 1 ?-• .J 135 93 29 
Y1OY18 (control plot) 0 0 0 0 " \J 
Total 50 271 470 472 295 
24 
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Table 3.	 The F-values of the experiment on weed control for 
Andropogon gerardi, Andropogon scoRarius, Bouteloua 
curtipendula, Panicum virgatum, and Sorghastrum 
nutans ~t 
trea tmentiH<­
i-\ 
B 
illl 
" .t,,\ 
i\..\,., 
j~C 
A.g. 
13.41+ 
03·55 
02·76­
00.00 
00.00 
01.00 
07 rc,+
.0':;1 
j\.. S • 
59.08+ 
10.53+ 
39.94+ 
03.28­
6"L:. 200 + 
01.96­
' 4+00.0: 
B.c. 
7-').~?8+ 
21.67+ 
00.00 
L: +10.19 
00·50 
03·74­
06.57+ 
P.v. 
51 •53+ 
01 .01 
00 •9L~ ­
00.27 
00.23 
06.92+ 
oc, ,...,~+ ,~ e (L 
S.n. 
82.19+ 
02.03 
?r '7t::+
_0. I..J 
00.15 
40 .41+ 
00.06­
01.65 ­
all 
species 
115.49+ 
11 • ""'n+("J 
03·73 
+05·10 
10.17+ 
0.-' 6",,+) e -") { 
1"'" .-,...,+Le)( 
* the si ficant F-value at the .01 level was 3.38. The 
+ indicates a significant F-vClluc;, and the - indicates a 
non-significant 1"-va1ue. 
** A represents cultivation 
L represents burnine 
C re sents hel~bicide aDDlication ,a~d-	 repr~~ent interaction of the above. 
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Table h.	 Analysis of variance of weed control experiment on 
the number of Andropogon gerardi, Andropogon 
scoparius, Bouteloua curtipendula, Panicum virgatum, 
and Sorghastrum nutans plants 
Variation 
Sum of 
Squares DF 
Mean 
Square F 
A (Cultivation) 685°·80 1 6850.80 115 •L~9J,Ht 
B (Burning) 694·57 1 694·57 11. 70';H~ 
C (Herbicide) 
AB (interaction) 
AO (interaction) 
-,-, f\ (interaction)D'v 
ABC (interaction) 
221.43 
302.43 
603. 29 
ll6.60 
./ -" 
745.89 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
221.L~3 
302.43 
603·29 
'n/' 60
..;..;0. 
7L~5·89 
3·73 
5.1 O~Hi-
10 .1 7~H~ 
5·67*"k 
12. 57'~H.~ 
Error 16134.80 272 59.32 
'l'otal 25889.82 279 
~i&nificant F-value at the .01 level 1S 
c' 
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cultivation increasing the effectiveness of the chemical 
action of the herbicide. 
Burning was the other significant single method of 
weed control. ~vo species, Andropogon scoparius and 
Bouteloua curtipendula responded significantly to this method. 
The herbicide treatment did not produce significant 
results (F-value, 3.73) when considering the total effective­
ness for the five species (Fig. 12). However, Andropogon 
scoparius and Sorghastrum nutans did give significant 
response to this treatment. The lack of significant results 
may be due to the ability of the herbicide to increase the 
dormancy of seeds, consequently inhibiting the germination of 
the prairie grass seed (Audus, 1964). 
The interaction between cultivation and burning pro­
duced significant results as a method of weed control. 
BoutelQua curtipendula responded well to this interaction. 
This was expected since this species responded to both cul­
tivation and burning as single treatments. AndrODOgOn 
scoparius showed a response to this interaction treatment, 
however, the F-value of 3.23 was not significant. 
The interaction be-tween cuitivation and the herbicide 
1J) was the most significant of the interClc ti 
between the two rne:thods of weed control. Andropogon 
'd . .~. +1 ~L·.0f3cqparius and Sorgha~trum nu tans responae s lI:;nlllcan ""'-1 ­
this treatment. They also responded to cultivation and the 
herbicide as single treatments. The response to the 
27
 
Figure 12.	 Plot 4 in the foreground exhibits a reduction 
the growth of bromus inermis, established in this 
plot. Plot E3 in the background contains an abun­
dant growth of l.3romu$ inermis. October 19?O. 
Figure 13.	 Plot 3 in the foreground exhibits a severe 
reduction in the g~owth of weedy grasses and 
forb[-,: • Plot 7 in the background contains zm 
abundant owth of Setaria viridis 1., Setaria 
e;lauca, and other weedy plants. October 1970. 
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interaction did not surpass the response to cultivation, but 
did surpass the response to the herbicide. 
The interaction between burning and the herbicide 
produced significant results (Fig. lL~). Panicum virga tum 
responded to this treatment while not responding to either 
burning or the herbicide as single treatments. This was 
perhaps due to the destruction of the vegetation by burning 
thus improving the effectiveness of the herbicide as a soil 
sterilant 0' 
Next to cultivation, a single method of weed control, 
the most significant results were produced by the interaction 
between cultivation, burning, and the herbicide (Fig. 15). 
Sorghastrum nutans was the only species to not respond sig­
nificantly to this treatment. This species did not respond 
8i ficantly to burning or to any interaction involving 
bUrnJ-'ilG. Consequently, burning may have been the factor 
that lowered its response to the interaction of the three 
t r(~atrnents o. 
The nu;nbel~ of Dlants cotmtGd in Gach CX1JeriD~ental 
plot was used to estimate the percentage of germination of 
each of the five species of orairie grass (Table Jc: I\ e 
number of live seed of each spec18s of grass per ner 
r 
dec"')""""'-CH.'..L C f'o 0 -' .Cl"'0\'Y1 ',c~) ("E"teI~I~l'neri" U. to 1,,,. _ ..O'",;) .. ,c.:C"1 C'1,•. rd:i­.: "', \'a , UL· "A11Q'1,~ ..0 ,C.'.'::.,r L ',.~G L(. "l~,. 0.. L" J., - ­
ball teloua1? .0 t [mdropon;on 
(d i.1 :; on ;~ e e d 
JO
 
FL,:ure 1 Lp •	 Plot 2 in the foreE':round exhibi ts reduction in 
the growth Poa pratensis established in is 
plot~ and other' weedy plants. Plot 6 in the 
background is predominantly Foa 'Dratc;nsi;::;. 
October 1970. 
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15· Plot 1. in foreground exhibits reduction 
of weedy ses and forbs. Plot 5 in 
contains abu:ndant 
e1' er:~) 
~-----_.-
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counted per square foot was divided into the average number 
of live seeds per square foot to find the percentage of 
germination. This estimated percentage of germination for 
each species indicated that they responded individually to 
the method of weed control used. 
Table 5.	 The estimated percentage of germination of 
Andropogon gerardi, Andropogon scoparius, Bouteloua 
curtipendula, Panicum virgatum, and Sorghastrum 
nutans during the 1970 growing season.* 
A.g. A. s. B.c. P.v. S.g. 
treatment 
A (CUltivation) 00·5 03·9 02.6 02.1 07.1 
B (Burning) 00.0 00.0 00.0 00.0 00.0 
C (Herbicide) 00.0 00.1 00.1 00.0 00.1 
r. ")-. 
J'\.0 (interaction) 03·6 07·2 15·6 07·1 08.9 
A.O (interaction) 03·6 03 .L~ 06.4­ 07·0 01.9 
"'(i(-<t,Dv (interaction) 01.9 01.1 01 e3 06.7 01.1 
ABC (interaction) or-, '1L • ." 00.6 10·5 04.1 02.1 
11' re see~ ner g,rsm weightw Based on the percentage 0 f pure _, . . u ~ ­
(~ilson Seed Farm, Polk, Nebraska, 1970). 
~------.-
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An analysis of variance test performed on the data 
determined a sigDificant interaction existed between the 
method of VJeed control and the species of grass (Table 6). 
'The F-value for the method of treatment and for the species 
of grass was considered significant at the .01 level. The 
va.lue of F for the interaction between the method of treat­
ment and tho species of grass was 6.77, 1.74 considered 
e'l· rl"nificant at the .01 level.
'-' b 
Table 6.	 lb1alysis of variance of weed control experiment 
on the interaction between the method of weed 
control and the species of plant 
Sum of bean 
Variation Squares DF Square F 
2002.09 7 286.01 
108.66 
(interaction) 23 ':;O.l?..--J / •./ I 
Lrror 78 .23 
Total 1399 
-------
'1'110 results of the analy!-1;s of var;an..ce t. . 
-->- ->-, eSG meaSUrlng 
the sic;nificant interaction of the individual species of 
[Tass to the various methods for weed control is ,sriven in 
'-----'	 L..J 
~ables 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11. The F-values calculated from 
this data. were given in Table J. 'The significant F-value at 
the .01 level for Table 3 is J.88. 'Phe results given in 
each of these tables will be considered individually. 
Andropogon gerardi responded to cuItivation (Ta-ble 7). 
The species also responded significantly to the interaction 
treatment of cultivation, burning, and herbicide application. 
Table 7.	 Analysis of variance of weed control experiment on 
the number of Andropogon gerardi plants 
Sum of l\.ean 
Variation uares DF Square F 
A (Cultivation)	 1 
1 1.03
 
C (Herbicide) 0.130 1 0.30 r, n/L. (c 
i • t' \\ In tcr3.C 'lOYl; 0.00 0.00 0.00 
fL'; (intcrnction) 0.00 1 0.00 0.00 
DC (intcnu~tion) O ?Qill :.....­ / 1 0.29 1.00 
(' . . '",., t·c·""" ~ ", on ,J-.... l. .,.L ,--.. ·~L· u ...... "'-­ I _~ /) r! iG.~) 1 
.:irror 
l'ota.l 
~" F'l 
at tIle .01 level lS ]ejb ,
-value 
..
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Andropogon scoparius was the most successful in the 
rate of ,,~ermination (Table 5).~ This spec' d d les respon e . .slgnl­
ficantly to the three basic methods of weed controlj cultiva­
tion, burning, and herbicide (Tatie 8). Si~~ificant results 
occurred from the interaction between cUltivation and 
herbicide application, and the interaction between cuitiva­
tion, burtling, and herbicide application. 
Table 8.	 Analysis of variance of weed control experiment on 
the number of Andropogon scoparius plants 
Sum of Wiean 
Variation SQuares DF Square k'l-
A (CuI tiva tion) 180.80 1 180.80 59. 08.,H~ 
':"'.-1 (Burning) ~2 ?3) .-­ 1 32.23 10·5}H~ 
ri 
\J (herbicide) 122.2J 1 122.23 39.94';H} 
( . t' \lnteraC--1Onj 10.03 1 10.03 3. 28 
AC (interaction) 190·57 1 190·57 62 •28~f* 
be (interaction) 6.00 1 6.00 1.96 
t- Y' ri ~Dv (interaction) 24.60 1 ~', 60i::4. 8.04·:H } 
Error 832.23 272 1.06 -' 
Total 110" '71./'J ve ._ 279 
iH} " • f" . F-va 1ue at the •01 level01;'111 . :lC::ln\,L 
~------
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The analysis of the data for Bouteloua. cu,rtipendul§. 
indicated that this species responded very significantly to 
cultivation, burning, and the interaction between cultiva­
tion and burning (Table 9). The species also responded sig­
nificantly to the interaction of cUltivation, burning and 
h e cbicide application. The F-value for the interaction of 
burning and herbicide application was 3.74, which is not 
sip-nificant, but worthy of mention. Because this species dido 
not respond significantly to herbicide application, this 
F-value may be due primarily to the influence of burning upon 
the species. 
Table 9. Analvsis of variance of weed control experiment on 
the ;umber of Bouteloua curtipendula plants 
Variation 
it (Cul tiva tion) 
b (Durning) 
C (Herbicide) 
(interaction) 
AC (interaction) 
(interaction) 
""'ct (.. • \AD lnteractlon; 
.i~rror 
'.L'ot::tl 
Sum of
 
Squares
 
6'72 ·70 
198 ·91 
o. 00 
~'"148 .0) 
4 
, 
0 61
-' 
3L~ •30 
,..,/r: t"! ..;,f.....,
uv • -,v 
c'!J 
__)-r'~;~97 t 
J61'7 .07 
DF 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
272 
279 
Lean 
Sauare F 
672. 70 
198 •91 
0.00 
148 .63 
4,63 
34 , 30 
60.J6 
" ~! • 18 
73 .2a~~"4r 
"< 6,,"2~.. -:~
<:;J. . '( 
0.00 
16 .1 
0 r'0cJu 
nit ) I) / >'-'/I 
r'6 e) 
id; ,jirTd ficnnt f-value at the .01 level 
-----_.~ 
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Panicum virgatum responded significantly to cultiva­
tion, the interaction between burning and herbicide applica­
tion, and the interaction between cUltivation, burning, and 
herbicide application (Table 10). 
Table 10.	 Analysis of variance of weed control experiment on 
the number of Panicum virga tum plants 
Variation 
Sum of 
Squares DF 
lViean 
Square F 
A (Cultivation) 697·73 1 697.73 51 5").)/:4f'• .J 
B (Burning) 
(' (Herbicide)v 
AB (interaction) 
AC; (interaction) 
(interaction), Lt...l 
/ . / . )
ii \lnterac-clon 
lJ·73 
12.86 
3·66 
3. 21 
93·73 
131 .66 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
13·73 
12.86 
1.66 
../ 
J.21 
90'"" ry"'"i). I) 
131 6(,e ' ....... 
1 .01 
0.94 
0.27 
0.2J 
6 i 92·~';: 
9 e 72~i'~U-
Err~Ol~ 3683·77 ?~)-(:­ 13· sL~ 
Total 4~i10 "4. v""-;-' e) < 279 
.-.. ("'i n ~ - t ~h '""1 level is ;i,od.ficant F-value a G. e .~- ~- ­
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'fhe results of the analysis of the data for 
§.grghastrum nutan~ indicated that this species gave a very 
significant response to cultivation and to the herbicide 
annlication. Siznificant response to the interaction between 
~ ~ 
cultivation and herbicide application was also demonstrated. 
'1'1'lis species did not seem to respond to burning or any inter­
action that included burning (Table 11). 
Table 11.	 Analysis of variance of weed control experiment
 
on the number of Sorghastrum nutans plants
 
Sum of l':iean 
Variation SQuares DF Square F 
l\.. (Cultivation) 24J.29 1 243. 29 82 .19~Hl-
r;, (HIH'Yl i
.JLJ'­ L ... ~ 
\ 
1, 6.00 1 6.00 2 .03 
('\ 
v ( erbicide \ J 79.29 1 79·29 26.7.5-lH l­
(interaction ) O. L~ 3 1 0.43 0.15 
l\.C (interaction) 11.9.60 1 119·60 40 .41 ~Hf 
tc~rac tion) 0.17 1 0.17 0.06 
A (interaction) 4.89 1 4 .89 1 r..r::, fll.".;J 
LTTor 804 •.51 272 2.96 
Total 125b.20 279 
{H; Si(':nil'ic~lnt Y-va 1ue at the .01 level is J.88. 
-------z-.
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The treatments when ranked according to the degree of 
si2Tlificant results (effective weed control) " 
,-, . . occur In tne 
following order: 1) cUltivation, 2) cUltivation, burning, 
and herbicide, 3) burning, 4)' cultl·vatl.·on dan herbicide, 5) 
burning and herbicide, 6) cultivation and burning, 7) herbi­
cideo 
DISCUSSION 
This study provides data that reinforces the concept 
that native prairie plants germinate and establish themselves 
more successfully in a weed-free environment. 
All of the methods employed to control weeds in the 
seedbeds, with the exception of the herbicide, produced 
results si[;nificant enough to warrant their consideration 
for use when preparing ground for the planting of prairie 
s seed. 
CuI tiva tion was the single most important factor in 
the control of weeds and the successful establishment of the 
gra8~; seedlings. In October, at the end of the growing 
se8son, the prairie grasses were found primarily in the four 
plots that had been cultivated. 
The effectiveness of cultivation was due to three 
factors. The first factor was the depth to which the soil 
was plowed. Hoberts (1963) found that if weed seed produc­
. l)'Ul'lc·l.' 'U~_ of a hig.h ...ulation of'.~oD sometion 1S continuous, a . ,- ­
If theweed seeds will occur It~sS rapidly wi th plowing. 
--------
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weed seed is buried to a depth of 6-8' h .Inc es, It loses its 
viability- Mayer and Poljakoff-Mayer (196~) t t 
.. J S ae that weed 
seeds not damaged by plowing will germinate rapidly with 
adequate water, gases, temperature, and light. 
The use of rotary cultivation to destroy the weed 
seedlings produced from the germination of viable weed seeds 
is also of importance. The foxtail grasses re-established 
themselves by the fall of the first growing season in the 
experimental plots which were cultivated only ~wice with the 
rota-tiller. This might have been prevented by cUltivating 
the soil with the rota-tiller four times throughout the spring 
as recommended to control weedy foxtail and barnyard grass 
(Wilson, 1970). 
A third important factor in the establishment of 
prairie plant :Jeedling was the disturbance or destruction of 
the established Poa pratensis and Bromus inermis sod. 
Christiansen (1967) found that when the prairie plants were 
l)laced in competi tioD with such vigorous perennial species 
as Bromus inerplis, they were at a distinct disadvantage. 
, (' t th -+- n t..... l·s nw-~ S not as ,-'!'.c.rea t"lC_. 
vld(,oyer 1953) felt tha. 1.e .poa pra"e.d. - . 
. . o'.I'd no+
v 
e'~· t~bll'~'n' a
-
~ou' to the exclusiona t Jlreat~ SInce It .... Q D 
., h . .. 1 t )4.' Oi.·'!ever, the drastic reduc-O! tie natIve praIrIe pans. - . 
t ' Ion .In the weedy t'tcompe lors _for- ..11£:ht,w .. 4­ -"0,molS,,1.Ue, f"'~a""edb'::; u ""'11'Q'cL",­
soil nutri , by destroyinG these ses 
IS crucial f'e)!'" ::1 h tht~ 
irie p 
~-------~ 
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The following treatments produced results with 
approximately the same significances 1) interaction be~leen 
cultivation, burning, and the herbicide, 2) burning, 3) 
interaction between cultivation and the herbicide. 
Other than cUltivation, burning was the most effec­
tive single method of weed control. irhis was due partially 
to the fact that burning was injurious to the weedy plants. 
Poa pratensis is particularly sensitive to burning because 
the early spring growth which has produced young grass 
shoots are damaged by burning (Hadley and Kieckhefer, 1963). 
Other advantages to burning which are given by Hayer 
and Poljakoff-I'layer (1963) are the removal of vegetation 
which improves light and aeration, removal of competition 
for space, light, and nutrients between the seedlings which 
are establishing themselves and the exis weedy plants, 
and the destruction of accumulated irihibi tors present in the 
soil cover. 
o:t_ ~. 1lfC11·"'_:." _f.'l'r.e' v.~RL~ tn'le onl" method ofSB.(lv3.ntag;e ~"-,-"-1!:_, J 
weed con 1 is e reduction in soil moisture to irl­
. ,'. +h' ~ '~"r''''Lal nlo" t'" • Ehrenreichcreased SOlI temnera'ture lfl v U:"I 1!\-' J~Ie 'u 
. t'pirc\tion from the earlier development of the vege~a .lon 
and 2l hi of evaporation from the Sal.'I surrace causeder ra n 
exposure.by thu 11 er soil temperature increas 
:'1. _.. '. (l.l~~al.iVLlrl en reduced in is study 
\ 
e 1 ) " t l'ctinfcll (Jf the 1. 970 
FIGURE 16.	 Total rainfall and the min.-max. temperature for the week 
preceding tne date. (Des Moines Weather Bureau) 
-
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interaction between cUltivation, burning and the 
herbicide, and the interaction between cUltivation and the 
herbicide may be considered similar. Th' ,1S 1S because of the 
effects of burning being negated by turning under the burned 
soil surface to a depth of 6-8 inches. 
'rhe results of these interact1'ons ' ,are slIDllar and may 
be vievled from two positions. The positive effects of cul­
tivation were reduced by the application of the herbicide or 
the effectiveness of the chemical action of the herbicide was 
increased by cultivation. 
The action of the inorganic herbicide, ammonium 
sulphamate, produces unfavorable effects which may have led 
to the reduction in the effectiveness of cultivation. These 
unfavorable effects are, the prolonging of the dormancy of 
plants, the production of soil sterility, and destruction of 
cell protoplasm by the toxic an~onium ion (Audus, 1964). 
Mayer and Foljakoff-~ayer (1963) also state that herbicide 
when applied directly to seeds may prevent their germination. 
This would have been possible since the seeds were so~~ by 
broadcastint'. and then covered with approximately one-half 
~ .._.1 
inch of the herbicide-treated soil. 
The advantages of cultivating before application of 
the herbicide, which would increase the effectiveness of the 
herbicide, are stated by Audus (1963) to bel 1) causing of 
, .. th. 'v +he eff'ectl ue­the weed seeds to ,c(erminate increaslng j ereD.; v,l -~ -, 
. t~ and stolons to effects 
ness of the herbicide, 2) exposlng roo,­
--------
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of the herbicide, and 3) lowering of the 
reserves of deep-
rooted weeds by repeated cUltivation. 
The interaction between burning and the herbicide was 
significant, but not as significant as burning alone. This 
is misleading since prairie grass plants germinated in the 
plot with interaction between burning and the herbicide 
whereas none germinated in the plot treated only by burning. 
Neither of these treatments destroyed the weedy grass sod, 
but merely reduced the surface vegetation. The herbicide 
may prove to be the most important as a long term factor. 
The mechanical damage to the vegetation by fire should have 
increased the effectiveness of the herbicide. The burned 
plot had a complete re-growth of weedy grasses by the sum~er 
of 1971 and the plot with interaction between burning and 
the herbicide has a reduced growth of weedy vegetation and 
bare spots on the soil surface where seed could germinate. 
The interaction between cultivation and burning was 
sig~ificant. However, as previously stated the effect of 
burning was lost with the CUltivation of the surface soil 
under to a depth of 6-8 inches. Therefore the significance 
of this interaction is primarily due to cultivation. 
"lh1.'e appl'lcat'lon of_ the herbicide did not produce 
a19n1flcant, " results. 'rhlS'bemay t'ne re""'llt of the herbi­, uL 
r~l',a"e' C""u."l'r'\''''',0 a aecrease ln• the p:,ermination of the seed,u r, j ~~ and'c 
effect of thea180 8 terili ty of the soil. The immedia 
h · " t'o be~ 11'n·fc'Jvornb'le. but the long term
.erlC10Bb appears, '-." - ,'- . 
-------
effects appear to be favorable. In the summer of 1971 aft
.' - ·er 
overwintering t more prairie plants se6 m.· t b ~	 oe prowinp 1~'l tl·~~a -o...to"· .i~ 
herbicide treated plots, which have a marked reduction in 
weeds, as compared to the non-herbicide treated plots. ~1is 
effect is particularly noticeable in tl1e plots which were 
cultivated in addition to having the herbicide applied to 
the	 soil. 
SUtll1iJIARY 
10	 Five species of prairie grass were sown in plots treated 
wi th one of the following methods of weed controll 
cultivation, burning, herbicide, cultivation and burning, 
cultivation ~~d herbicide, burning and herbicide, and 
cuI tiva tioD, burning, and herbicide. Effects of the 
Vleed control treatments on the germination and establish­
ment of these species of grass were observed. 
2. and 
. . ~ ~rc,or_G~l·n_",.~ +0 theestablishment of pralrle ,grasse~ '"-<_~. "- _~	 v 
method of weed control. 
) . CuI tiva tion };Jroduced the most significant difference 
eSjtion establishment of the pralrlethe 
C'. . -'- G,'i' _1, ~.:'fe, ranee·· in thee rnost s llCarllJ v.!­
sseses	 bl.1E-) of" tY'le 
control was cul­ir'l tc r-a.. c "t~i all o rnetllo
 
c.icle.
 
~------
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5· rphe 
-
herbicide ammonium sUlnharrate did no+ ""r " 
L ..• . u y oauce .Slg­
nificant results as an effective method of weed control. 
HOiNever t further study of this warranted because of its 
si{(nificant interaction with cUltivation. 
6. Burning produced a significant difference in the germina­
tion and establishment of the prairie grasses. However, 
this was primarily due to the interaction with other 
methods of weed control since none of the species of 
prairie grasses germinated in the plot that was burned. 
7· This study indicates that cultivation as a prereQuisite 
to sowing would improve the germination and establish­
ment of prairie grass. This conventional method of weed 
control in agriculture p could be used effectively to 
establish prairie along roadsides, to restore land in 
soil bank, to renovate commercial and private wastelands, 
for landscaping, and for historical and esthetic value. 
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